Medical Treatment at Isolation Hospitals.
There is much in modern sanitary science to bring one round again to the old idea that le bon Dieu dispenses pestilence and fever with good and kind intent, rather than "that they are due to'"the machinations of the Evil One, and that one object at least which epidemics aro intended to serve is to provide object lessons, by aid of which we may learn the deficiences in our sanitary administration. In sanitation, indeed, as in culinitry affairs, the proof of the pudding is in the eating, and many'communities discover, only when it comes to the proofs by, way is to allow oneself to be taken, or to allow one's dearest child to be taken, and shut up for long weeks in such an institution, and then one begins to see how important it is that each community should secure the very best of medical attendance for those who, often for the benefit of the public rather than for any advantage they themselves gain from the process, are shut up in these isolation hospitals "When people once grasp the importance of this question, they will, we are sure, feel very doubtful whether the system which is so common at the present time, of making attendance at the isolation hospital a mere appendix to the other duties of the medical officer of health, is the best that could be devised.
Like the celebrated Topsy many of the details of sanitary administration in England have " growed," and they persist because they are already in existence rather than because they are especially reasonable, and among such details is that which often relegates to an officer, appointed for quite a different purpose, the medical treatment of the' patients in our isolation hospitals. Every year the work of the properly-equipped medical officer of health is becoming more and more specialised; he is becoming a scientist; he is great on statistics and the tabulating of returns ; he is a chemist or bacteriologist; he is an expert on water, drainage, and unhealthy areas; he is almost a lawyer in his knowledge of sanitary law; and the drift of tendencies is year by year to make him less and less of a practical physician. In many towns, indeed, he is debarred from private practice. And all this is as it should be. The tendency to specialism is in many ways good and not to be resisted. But this involves fresh arrangements as to the division of labour, and we cannot but think that the time has come when every isolation ' hospital should have its proper staff, and that the remuneration given should be such as to command the services of the best men in actual practice. We say nothing against the existing medical officers of health, but in proportion
